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--. N. TIME TABLE.
Pas. Freight.

Leaves Columbus,. .8:10 a. m. 2:00 p.m.
Bellvrood S:35 " 2:M) "

" David City 9:00 " 3:33 "
Sov.ard. 10:10 " GiOTi "

Arrives st 1 incoln 11:25 " 8:30 "
The pagsciiger leaves Lincoln at 3:55 p.

m., and armcs at Columbus 7:15 p. m;
the freight leaves Lincoln atC a. m,, and
arrives at C dumbus at 1 p. m.

The Journal ban decidedly the
largest circulation of any newspaper
published in Platte county and ia the
only one : -- inted wholly in the coun-

ty. The Jf c;tXAL is the official paper
of the cc py, and publishes, by
authority, ie proceedingM of the
Board of Suucrvisors, the road noti-

ces authc and all other county
printing lired by law to be pub-

lished in a --mty paper.

It pai o trade at Kramer's.

Follow the crowd to "Fitz's."

The Domestic leads them all.

Ladies Jerseys 75 cents at Kra-

mer's.
German Christmas cards at Fitz-p- at

rick's.
Kramer always does what he

advertises. 30-7-- lt

.Hunger, faraitare aad an-dertukl-

--
0-ti

People come 50 miles to attend
Kramer's cheap sale.

Don't fail to attend Kramer's
cheap sale this week.

Fresh oysters and celery at Her-

man Oehlrich & Bro's. -5

Chessmen at A. & M. Turner's
book and music store.

The Western Cottage organ for
gale at A. & M. Turner's.

Boosts, books, books, toys, toys,
toys, at K. D. Fil7patrick's. 27-4-- tf

Horse blankets of all kinds and
all prices at F. II. Itusche's.

Now buy your clothing at Kra-

mer's during this cheap sale.

Iowa nut coal at $5 00 per ton
delivered, by Weaver & Reid.

Dolls, dolls, dolls, from 1 cent up
to $5.00, at E. D. Fitzpatrick's.

You can get a good team har-

ness at $23.00 at F. II. Rusche's.

Scores of wagon loads of hogs
were brought to market Monday.

Lester Franklin in "N. Y." at the
Opera House, Monday, Nov. 23d.

D. Anderson bought 200 head of
hogs Monday, paying $3.00 to $3.10.

Choice winter apples at 90 to
$1.10 per bushel at Weaver & Reid's.

Come, come, come, and see the
wonderful toys at E. D. Fitzpatrick's.

Pride of the Kitchen Soap, for
cleaning tinware, at Wm. Becker's.

31.2m
IJitooi) Makes for Sale. I have

tweutv that I will sell. G.W. Elston.
4-- tf

The new post-mast- er is snugly
located in the new post-offic- e build-
ing.

Fremont is their
Board of Trade, and have 120 mem-

bers.

Gorda C Dimock has been ap-

pointed p r.t master at Newman's
Grove.

Mrs. Lnisingtou has houses to
rent. Enq Ire of her, south of Mo-

nastery. 29-p- 2

Money to loan on real estate. W.
B. Backus, attos ney at law, 12th street,
Columbus. 4-- tf

Christmas cards. Call at E. D.
FitzpatrickV, and see the finest line
in the city.

The finest assortment of plush
and fur lap robes, you will find at
F. II. Ruscho's.

Como, come and bring your little
ones to see the wonderful toys at E.
D. Fitzpatrick's.

The highest cash price paid for
hide?, pchs wool and poultry at
Weaver & Reid's.

The Domestic, light-runnin- g and
durable, can bo purchased of A. & M.
Turner or G. W. Kibler.

For choice winter apples, New
York and Missouri fruit, call on
Hermau Oehlrich & Bro. 30-C- t

(iun. i. Becker Ac Co. Head
quarter Tor cheap KteantNhin
Ticket, wold on time. 4."-- tf

All kinds of school supplies, at
reasonable prices, at A. & M. Tur-
ner's book and music store.

Dr. Martyn was called to Schuy-
ler last week to consult with Dr.
Schafer on a case of dipthcria.

Ed. Ellston has just returned
from Iowa with a car-loa- d of brood
mares for sale, cash or ou time. 30-- 5

Genuine Jersey sweet potatoes,
all the way from New Jersey, for
sale it Hermau Oehlrich & Bro's.

Good team of mares, with har-
ness and wagon for sale on 1 or 2

years time. Inquire at Wadsworth's
grocery. 30-4- t

Any book, of general literature,
placed in the circulating library at
A. & M. Turner's, upon request of
customer.

Peter A. Brower, late from Dex-

ter, la., has opened a grocery store on
Nebraska Avenue, one door south of
the broom factory.

John Timothy, Esq., dealer in
school books, stationery, etc., at Platte
Center is the authorized agent of the
Journal at that place. 5-- tf

A good note paper $1.20 a ream
or 30 cts. a quarter ream, at A. & M.
Turner's book and music store, 11th
street with Kramer's establishment.

The celebrated Lehigh coal for
Bale at Weaver & Reid's. Those that
have tried it 6sy it is the best hard
coal they ever bought in Columbus.

For Sale. A six-year-o-
ld horse

weighing about 1100 lbs., a good
roadster. Will sell on time, if de-

sired, price, $150.
30 P. W. Hznbich.

AtCeit!
Desiring to make a change in our

affairs, we will sell at cost, our entire
stock (excepting only organs and
6ewing machines) at cost, to close
it out. We have a large line of
Toys,

School Supplies,
Papetrie,

Envelopes,
Writing Paper,

Legal Cap,
Ledger Paper,

Music Paper,
School Books,

Drawing Paper,
Miscellaneous Books,

Albums,
Dictionaries,

Blank Books,
. Memorandums,

Pictures,
Harmonicas,

Microscopes,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

We wish to sell in one day, if possi-
ble. Call at once to secure bargains.

A. & M. Turner,
11th St. in East Department of Kra-

mers' Double Store. 26-- tf

Great clothing cheap sale at Kra-

mer's this week.

John J. Macken of Platte Center
gave 3 a pleasant business call one
day laBt week. Ho reports Platte
Center as booming.

Wm. Hoefelm&nn renewed his
subscription to the Journal yester-
day, and told us all about the sere-

nade at D. L. Bruen's.

Grace church (Episcopal) service,
Sunday : Holy communion 10 a. m.,
morning service 11 a. m., Sunday
school 12:15 p. in., evening service
7 p. m.

I. Niemoller's pleasant counte-brighten- ed

nance our sanctum yes-M- r.

terday N's advertisement will
appear next week. Ho has bargains
for bis customers.

Wednesday last the weather
turned a little colder, and for a time
it looked as though there might be a
snow storm, but it blowed over with-

out depositing much.

Frank Lowry, while huntipg
south of the Platte Sunday, had his
arm badly shattered by an accidental
discbarge of his gun. He is now at
the Hospital, attended by Dr. Evans.

The Philadelphia Record, the
Syracuse Herald, the Brooklyn Eagle
and the Baltimore Sunday Herald
speak in the highest praise of Lester
Frankliu's story of the Great City.
N. Y.

Maynard Hurd goes to district
40 to teach the school there. This is
his first endeavor in this line, and his
many friends here wish him success
equal to bis merits, which are
numerous.

Money to loan at once and with-

out delay on real estate, in large or
small amounts, on time to suit.
Promptly, quietly and at the lowest
possible rates. Apply to Gus. G.
Bechcr & Co. 19-t- f

Daniel Jenny on Monday lost a
pocket-boo- k containing a railroad
contract and some other papers val-

uable only to himself. Any one find-

ing the same will oblige by leaving
them at tbo Journal office. 1

You will find it to your advan-

tage not to buy a sewing machine
until you have canvassed the merits
of the light-runnin- g Domestic, sold
hero by A. & M. Turner, only, G.

W. Kibler, traveling salesman. 2

D. Anderson bought of Herman
Loseke last Saturday 48 hogs that
averaged over 360 pounds, and paid
3 cents per pound for them. Mr. An-

derson also shipped five cars of hogs
to Omaha, that averaged 340 pounds
apiece.

Give the Summit coal a trial. A
new mine jUBt opened by Thos. War-de- ll

who first opened the Rock
Spring mine. We deliver all our
coal free of charge. The Summit
coal delivered for $6.00 per ton, by
Weaver & Reid.

A. J. Arnold is carriyng a large
stock of the best of goods in his line,
and those who want clocks, watches
or jewelry of any sort will save
money by calling on him. Don't for-

get the place Nebraska Avenue, five
doors north of Columbus State Bank.

P. J. Bentz orders his Journal
sent to Alpena, Dakota, and says he
has been wandering all summer, so

that he hasn't seen a Journal for
two months. He is hereby informed
that the Journal haB been going
right along to the add ress furnished
us.

Those who want bargains in sta-

tionery, faucy goods, books, school
supplies, albums, toys, etc., etc.,
should call immediately at A. & M.
Turner's, as they are closing out, at
cost, these lines of their goods, and in
fact everything, except only organs
and 6ewing machines. tf

Hempleman sells from a paper of
pins or needles to a suit of clothes,
and from a pair of mittens or gloves
to an overcoat and should you be in
want of a stick of candy or a barrel
of salt, you can obtain the same right
at bis general store, pays the highest
price for your eggs and butter.

4t

One of the agents of the National
Yeast Co. was in town a day or two
ago looking after the interests of
their celebrated yeast. 'National
Yeast is acknowledged by all to be
superior to any other, and much
cheaper. Be 6ure and use the sample,
we know it will please the ladies.

It is understood that the Cream-
ery has been leased five years to
Stephenson Bros, of Fremont, who
will run it the year round. These
are reputed to be very capable men,
and it is hoped that this institution
will now take and keep the place that
rightfully belongs to it in our

maaoJacturiBg interests.

The U. P. express now goes east
at 2:10 p. m., and west 2:44; the
night train, east, 4:10 a. m., west,
12:12. The Albion train arrives at
1:20 and leaves at 3; the Norfolk ar-

rives at 1:30 and leaves at 310.
The M. E. church of this city have

purchased the lot, corner of Nebraska
Avenue and 14th sheet, diagonally
opposite from Engine House Square,
and expect to begin a church build-
ing there at once. They badly need
more room and a better building.

J. P. Becker and Jonas Welch
have sold their mill property, in-

cluding 320 acres of land to Mr. Sad-
ler of Schuyler. We learn that the
consideration was $15,000. Mr.Welch
and family will move to Columbus
and be welcomed as a good addition
to the society of the city.

The Fremont Elkhorn and Mis-

souri Valley Railroad Co., have filed
amended articles of incorporation in
the clerk's office in this county. The
third brauch calls for a line starting
at Scribner and running through the
northern tier of townships of Dodge,
Colfax and Platte counties, termin-
ating at the west end of Platte.

The party of engineers who are
locating the main line of the road are
now 50 miles west of Fort Fetterman,
and have orders to work six weeks
longer. The road may easily be con-

structed and trains running 200 miles
west of here by this time next year,
and present indications are that this
will be the fact. Chadron Journal.

Every man who has plenty of
money would do good by giving em-

ployment at fair wages to those who
need work to snpport their families.
Times are a little close, and every-
thing done towards employing the
worthy who rely upon their day's
wages for the daily support of their
families is a good done to the com-

munity at large.

Oakdale is forming a Ladies' Re-

lief Corps. Such an organization
could find good work to do in every
community. There are always some
worthy, deserving poor, who need
the help of their neighbors to "keep
the wolf from their door," and the
gentle ladies can find no fitter em-

ployment for their extra time, than in
alleviating the wants of these.

Union Thanksgiving service will
bo held at the Congregational church,
Thursday, Nov. 26, beginning at 10:30
a. m. We unite in a cordial and
urgent invitation to all to unite iu
this service. Sermon by Rev. J. L.
St. Clair.

J. W. Little, i
J. L. St. Clair, Pastors.
O. V. Rice. )

The band serenaded Mr. and Mrs.
August Boettclfer Saturday evening
with some of their choicest selec-tian- s,

and were taken in very hand-
somely by the happy pair.and literally
drowned with kindness. One of the
band members found an extra $5 bill
in his pocket, placed there by Boett-ch- er

for which tho band were
thankful.

On tho night of the 9th ult. sheriff
Vau Gilder went and brought to town
J. Chapman of West Cedar valley.
About three weeks previous he start-
ed on a ramble with team and wagon,
doing his own cooking and sleeping
in bis wagon. All bo remembers is,
that be went to Columbus. He has
been ailing mentally and financial
troubles made him worse. Neligh
Republican.

The Journal job department is
prepared to fnrnish, on short notice,
all kinds of commercial work, such
as letter heads, . note heads, bill
heads, statements, circulars, envel-
opes, cards, dodgers, posters, &c. ;

visiting cards; lawyers' briefs;
pamphlets; catalogues; sale bills,
&c. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders
by mail promptly attended to. Ad-

dress, M. K. Turner & Co., Colum-
bus, Nebr. tf

Ford's Grand Opera House began
the week last night with the exciting
drama of "New York," in which the
star iB the comedian Lester Frank-
lin, whose specialty is the expression
of the Hebrew character, wit, humor
and pathos, and in his role is.

The play is a very strong
one, taking front rank in its class, and
is 6ure to be a great financial success.
It introduces a number of specialty
performances and presents a variety
of striking scenes and lucidents.
Baltimore Sun.

Rev. St. Clair preached Sunday
upon the text "God is not mocked ;
for whatsoever a man sowetb, that
shall he also reap." The sermon was
a very thoughtful one, based upon
scripture doctrines, and the analogies
of nature as well. We give a part of
the closing paragraph: "Brethren,
what shall I say to the Church ? We
are sowing, but to what? Sowing to
the Spirit 'He that soweth to the
Spirit shall, of the Spirit, reap life
everlasting.' The harvest is life eter-
nal, but life eternal here does not
mean simply a life that lasts forever

that is the destiny of the soul, all
souls, bad as well as good. It is not
simply the duration but the quality
of the life which constitutes its char-
acter of eternal. The reward is not
arbitrary but natural. God's punish-
ments and God's rewards are all nat-

ural. Distinguish between arbitrary
and natural. Punishment or reward
is given, not because God said so, but
God said so because it was right, nat-

ural. The man reaps what he has
sown. The seed sown in the ground
contains iu itself the future harvest.
The harvest is but the development of
the germ of life in the seed. It is a
seed life growing into more life.
'Whatsoever a man sowetb, that shall
he reap.' He that sows much to the
spirit becomes more confirmed to
God than he was before, in heart and
spirit."

COLUMBUS MILLING COMPANY.

A Fine Plant.
Last spring the Columbus Milling

Company was incorporated by J. H.
Hogan, as president, J. E. Wilson and
Chaa. Scbroeder, directors nod G. A.
Schrocder,as secretary and treasurer ;

since that, the other members of tbo
Company have purchased Mr. Wil-
son's interest.

The mill has been under construc-
tion all summer, and is complete in
every respect. It is located just south
of the main Union Pacific track, and
north of the Foundry on Madison
street, and is now ready for business.

We learn that Gus. Schroeder, well
known to many of our readers as an
energetic business man, is the secre-
tary, treasurer and business manager
of the Company. The Company will
do a merchant and exchange business.
Those who bring grists will receive
in exchange, at once, flour, bran, &c,
without waiting. This feature will
be especially agreeable to farmers
from a distance. We give below a
full description of the mill :

The engine is of the Reynolds
Corless pattern, manufactured by E.
P. Allis & Co. of Milwaukee. This is
the latest make of this class of engine,
and contains all the recent .improve-
ments. It is universally recognized
as the superior of that made by any
other manufacturer in every essential,
being moro economical of fuel, more
regular in its action, and more sensi-

tive to tho load thrown upon it, be-

sides being very ornamentally finish-
ed. It is fed by a 90 horse power
boiler and will do its work up to that
requirement.

Going into the basement of the mill
we find tho main line shaft, running
through the building lengthwise,
driven direct from the engine a sav
ing of considerable power from
which the rolls on the grinding floor
are driven. Two Morgan scourers
and a Silver Creek separator are
driven from a counter shaft here, alBo
a dust collector which gathers the
flour dust from a plant of spouts and
elevators, a Gardner Feeder for regu-
lating the feed of certain grades of
flour is here with connection on floor
above.

All the rolls are on tho grinding
floor. There are fourteen pairs of the
celebrated Gray, noiseless belt rolls.
As no buhrs are here used all the
various reductions of wheat and mid-

dlings are made on these machines.
The wheat alone passes between six
pairs of these rails. The first machine
or "Break" barely opens the kernel,
when it is thrown into a "scalper"
which takes off 6uch flour and mid-

dlings as may nave been made. The
broken wheat then goes to the second
"break," where it is lightly touched
by the corrugated rolls and again
sent to a second "scalper," middlings
and flour taken off and the broken
kernel again sent to third "break,"
and so on through tho six "breaks,"
when the bran is ready to go to the
Bran Duster, where it ia dressed, all
the flour removed, and the bran sent
to the bran bin. The middlings as
they come from scalpers are separated
from the flour in appropriate ma-

chines, and then thrown on a series
of middlings purifiers, which separate
and remove all impurities, when the
cleansed middlings are sent to the
Porcelain Rolls and reduced, from
which product the Patent Flour is
made. Six pairs of smooth chilled-iro- n

rolls receive stock of various de-

grees of purity and fineness, from
each of which the product is sent to
its appropriate reel, centrifugal, puri-
fier, &c. A complete account of the
various operations of the mill would
be impossible in the space of this arti-
cle because of the innumerable divis-
ion and sub-divisi- of the stock as it
passes through the different processes
to which it is subjected.

Ascending to the third floor one
finds the reels for bolting the various
grades of flour, three purifiers with
dust collector attached, stock bins for
wheat, flour, bran and shorts, and a
forest of elevators and spouts. On
the fourth floor are tbo fourth puri-
fier, three centrifugal reels and two
bran dusters.

The dust catchers heretofore spoken
of are used for gathering the fine
flour dust blown from purifiers, &c,
to be assigned its proper place in the
mill output. They are also a preven-
tion of such fearful flour dust explos-
ions as destroyed five great flouring
mills at Minneapolis in 1S78, includ-
ing tho celebrated Washburn, a mill
then the largest in (he world.

This mill iB one of the most com-

plete and perfect in all its appoint-
ments in this country, and hag no
equal in the State. It has a capacity
of 150 bbls. in 24 hours, moderately
stated, and will make still more when
called upon. The mill will be in the
hands of Mr. John R. Cookus of Min-

neapolis, Minnesota, one of the best
millers in that State. He comes here
from the "Zenith," a 1200 bbl. mill of
that city, and if a wide practical experi-
ence of milling undtr all its recent chan-
ges and phases is of any account, the
Columbus mill will not want for good
flour.

The elevator is driven by a abaft ex-

tending from the mill through the boiler
and engine room and feed mill. It is
provided with a warehouse separator and
a full equipment of elevators for carrying
the grain into the different bins. It also
has a wagon dump into which wagon.
may be emptied without the necessity of
shoveling or unloading sacks. It is of
30,000 bushels capacity.

Connected with the mill and elevator
is a room to be fitted up with the proper
machinery for grinding feed of all kinds,
mention of which will be made when in
readiness for work.

Workmen are busy erecting a neat
brick office in lront ol the mill, at the
side of which the weighing will be done.

Everything is a model of neatness and
strength, and Columbus may well feel
proud of this enterprise a property
worth $40,000.

Which are the Beat
And most durable fence posts aside
from red cedar? How for red elm
or for ash? Will some one of the
numerous readers or of the able cor-
respondents of the Journal who can
speak from experience inform aud
oblige many Rcadcbb?

fersal.
E. Johnson is home from the west

for a two weeks rest.
George Brady, of Hastings, ia here

on a visit to bia uncle, Terrance
Brady.

Mrs. A. Andorsou started Monday
on a visit to hor parents at Topeka,
Kansas.

Johnny Meyer of Lincoln returned
home yesterday morning after a day's
visit here.

Miss Anna S. Gilbert of Laconia,
N. H., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. O.
F.Merrill.

Carl Wormuth and Tbeo. Scaup-bac- h
of Omaha passed the Sabbath

with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hudson will

visit their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Win- -

terbotbam, at Genoa, and other
friends at Albion this week.

Wm. Ripp, of Humphroy camo
down to the city Monday on business.
He made us a very pleasant call, aud
it seemed like old times when Wil-

liam's face was often seen here.

Celnnabntf Lyceam.
Fkiday, Nov. 20th.

Quartet Into the Silent Land;
essay, American poets of the 10th
centnry by Clara Weaver ; sketch of
the life of Longfellow by M. K. Tur-

ner; selections from Longfellow by
Ida Martin; music by Rose North;
recitation by Miss Canavan; sketch
or the lifo of Bryant by Mrs. Page ;

selections from Bryant by F. W.
Shaw. Debate Was Longfellow a
greater poet and man than Bryant?
Affirm, W. H. Tedrow, Wm. Swarts-le- y,

Julia Caliigan. Deny, W. B.
Backus, W. A. McAllister. Every-

body invited.
The Ex. Committee havo added to

the above: recital ion, Bessie Sheldon ;

instrumental music, Kittie Cowdery;
debate, negative, Anna Turner.

Friday, Nov. 27.

Music by Quartette; recitation by
Nettie Andersou ; declamation by C.
A. Brindley; essay by L. A. Clark;
song, Rose North; select reading,
Mamie Mullen; instrumental music,
Otto Huher; recitation, Fred. Shaw;
spelling match, captains, W. B. Back-

us, C. A. Brindley, judge, L. J.
Cramer. The book to be used is
Henderson's Test Words, used in the
high school.

A Good "Baker'0 Doiea."
A capital opportunity is now of-

fered to all who would like to obtain,
at small cost, a first-rat- e Weekly
Journal, full of good things. Every-

body and his wife knows Okange
Judd, who for more than a quarter of
a century has supplied to the people
a vast amount of practical, useful,
reliable information. Mr. Judd is
now Editor and Manager of the
Prairie Farmer at Chicago, and a
grand, good paper he is making it.
It is issued Every Week, is beauti-
fully printed on first-cla- ss paper, and
finely illustrated with many Original
Engravings. It constantly has some-
thing useful and interesting for every
member of every family, and its
Household Department is unsurpas-
sed, whether for couutry, village or
city. The price is also reduced to
only $1.50 a year. And more than
this, every one subscribing now for
18SG, receives tho Weekly Numbers
for all the rest of this yearrce. Take
our advice and subscribe at once, and
get the two months extra. It will
pay you well. Or at least send for a
free Specimen Copy. Address Prai-
rie Farmer, Chicago, IU.

A Strange Case.
John Dishner is a citizen of this

county, living about eight miles north-
east of Columbus. His daughter
Philomeua is a young lady twenty
years of age. About the 18th day of
October she went to sleep and did not
v. aken for nine days. She was then
awake a short time, called for water
with which to wash her face and
hands, and a drink of coffee, and then
immediately fell asleep again and has
remained thus eyer sinco, despite tho
attendance of a physician during four
days, endeavoring by mustard plas-

ters, brushes, &c, to bring her back
to consciousness. Her pulse and
breathing are normal, but she is sink-
ing in flesh. By Monday (Nov. 16) if
still alive, her second Bleep would be
of three weeks duration. Mr. Dish-
ner was in the city Saturday, and
gave us some of the above particulars.
He desired no publication of them,
but the case is such a remarkable one
that we cannot refrain. We have
read of similar cases, but do not now
remember any bo remarkable.

Mrs. I. J. Slattery and her young-
est son Alva came down from Chad-
ron Thursday, bringing with them
the remains of Mr. Slattery, which
were consigned to their final resting
place in the Columbus Cemetery by
the Masonic Lodge of this city, of
which he was an honored member.
Mrs. Slattery is very much pleased
with her present location (seven miles
from uew Chadron), has 320 acres of
land, and expects to take a homestead
soon. Sho ha3 quite a herd of stock,
which her sou Ernest takes care of.
She expects to build a residence in
Chadron, where they can attend
school. The very many friends of
the family here, readers of the Jour-
nal, will be glad to know of their
welfare.

The Congregatiunal Library As-

sociation, rccotitly organized, have
commenced active work, and expect
to receive the firt installment of
books by the time their room, now
being prepared, is ready. The as-

sociation has arranged for a series of
public lecture?, to up delivered dur-
ing the coming winter. The course
will include some of our best home
talent, as well as some uble speakers
from abroad, a full list of which will
be announced at an early date. Our
honored townsman, Judge Post, will
opeu the course early iu December by
a Iectnre on books aud reading. H.

J. B. MUNGBR,
FUsTMUL DISECT0B.

Coffins and Fine Metallic Caskets
Kept in Stock.

Hearse Furnished Whenever Desired
ALSO,

KEEPS ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.
19-m- S

WERMUTH &
-- DEALERS IN--

Heavy and Shelf Hardware,

Stoves and Tinware,

Pumps, Guns and Ammunition.

The Celebrated Moline Wagon Sold

Best la tn Wrld.
Ottumwa Lily Corn Starch has been

brought to tho highest attainable
quality by employing the best skill
and scientific aid that money can fur-

nish. It is the most strengthening
and health-givin- g food now before the
public, and is especially recommend-
ed for children and invalids. Every
package guaranteed strictly pure.
Remember and ask your grocer for
Lily Corn Starch.

Shell Creek Itei
New corn cribs aro going up on

almost every farm and the golden
ears are being gathered in and piled
up. Also other buildings are in pro-

gress of erection. Tho writer is
sometimes astonished to see men who
less than ten years ago needed help
from friends and neighbors "to keep
the wolf from the door" now ride in
fine and stylish spring wagons and
live iu good bouses, and still some
are not satisfied.

Our neighboring town Platte Cen-

ter seems to be quite on a boom, new
houses are goiug up, a new elevator,
a new lumber yard, several new
stores have been established and
business seems to be lively. The
town has been incorporated and the
new fledged burghers feel big of that
promotion and of their prosperity.
Five places whore spirits are sold on
one side and a strong lodge of good
templars on tho other, keep the
liquor question from stagnation. It
is easy to conjecture which party has
the good wishes of every friend of
law and order, of morality and real
prosperity.

The election of Joliet township
held in Postville school house went
off lively and yet peaceably a good
many voting regardless of political
proclivities for what were in their
opinion the most suitable men. A
rare spectacle was witnessed. The
present incumbent of the highest
township office, who was also the
democratic nominee and the republi-
can nominee were each anxious that
the other 6hould be elected ; but the
majority of all sizes, statures, tongues,
factions, opinions, leanings and pro-
clivities seemed anxious that certain
difficulties now pending should be
brought to a peaceable settlement
before the present incumbent should
be honorably discharged, hence they
voted for him although not one as I
am generally told had the least ob-
jection to the republican nominee.
Yes, Mr. Editor, those difficulties-ro- ad

questions they are have thrown
portions of our otherwise so res-
pectable, peaceable and quiet neigh- -
bornood into a fermentation with
some almost to tbo boiling point.
Several law suits have already en-
sued, and who knows where and
when peace will be established. If
our dead hero U. S. Grant could
speak frTn the grave your writer
would summon him to call out again,
"Let us have peace." The fact is,
"the most peaceable man cannot have
peace unless bis quarrelsome neigh-
bor wiil let him." But law snita are
always low suits and loss suits, and
the first loss is the smallest. Some
old school books represent them in a
coarse picture: Two litigants each
holding a cow one by the bonis, the
other by the tail, while a bad lawyer
sitting on a pile of law books in milk-
ing her. But that picture is, in the
opinion of the writer, imperfect, be-

cause in a lawsuit generally more
than one lawyer is engaged, hence if
the picture would show another bad
specimen of the honorable legal fra-
ternity carrying off the feed of the
cow it would draw nearer to perfec-
tion. Again some one has said : Two
litigants are as though they were
each putting his head into a bucket
of water to eeo how long the other
can bold out. Add to it two bad
lawyers holding them fast iu the
water and you have auother perfect
picture. I say bad lawyers, for the
legal profession has a honorable gen-
tlemen iu its ranks as any other
One of this class in your city told the
writer once: "Wheu a nun begins a
lawsuit he does not know when and
where it will end." Many a man
might profit a great deat it he w uld
heed such a word. Admitting tl.a:
laweuiU are sotnetirueo unavoidable,
in by far the greatest number e
cases it would he far better to heed
the advice of the good old book:
"Why do ye not rather suffer vour-ae- lf

to be defrauded?" X. Y. Z

MARRIED.
LANDERS BELL Sunday, Nov. 15,

at the realdenre of the bride's parents, in
ColTax countr. by Rev. SaininN, Charles
Lander" and Miss PriboiH.i Bull.

WYCHOFP-KX- G :'or. 3d, by Rev
Win. Swenson, at the bride's Lowe near
Lookiii:r:rla-- , .Win. C. Wychoff and Miftn
Emma 31. Eng.

A large number of friends, botn Amer-
icans and Swedes, were present. Ou the
following day the happy couple Uartd
for Rock Rapids, la., where Mr. Wycuotf
in engaged in business. WV, all, wish
them much joy and happiness.

ESnaMK J vCfUwai.

Here.

BCETTCHER,

20--tf

LOCAL NOTICES.

Advertisements under this head live
cents a line each Insertion.

For good young breeding stock of
all kinds, call at Bloomingdale stock
farm. A. Uenrich. 30-t- f

Hides, pelts, wool and poultry,
highest price paid. Office with Uagel
& Co. T. Keating. 30-t- f

Wm. Schiltz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the
very best stock that can be procured
in the market. 52t

The Chinese laundry on 12th
street will hereafter bo run in first-cla- ss

stylo by Yee Lee, who will do
the best laundry work at the very
lowest prices. 29-- 4 1

Laad for Sale.
120 acres in Platte Co., 25 acres

broke. Address D. R., care of Jour-
nal office. 4-- tf

Tfce IBcmS Roller Gate till ige iatke World.
Every farmer should U6e them.

Sold by D. Anderson. 22-t- f

Piano for Hale.
A good piano for sale at a bargain.

Call upon Mrs. Pago, at the residence
of Chas. A. Speice. 12-- tf

For Sale.
One second band horse-pow- er

(nearly now) of Aultman & Taylor
manufacture. Enquire of M. Whit-moye- r,

or Krause, Lubker & Co. 12tf

Iloase aid Let lor Sale.
In the western part of the city.

Those wanting to pay all cash or ex-
change horses or cattle for part of the
consideration, address D. O., care of
Journal office. 4-- tf

A 3fe. 1 Farm for Sale,
Containing 240 acre of choice land, 5
miles southwest of Humphrey, in this
county. Terms reasonable. For fur-tli- cr

particulars inquire of or address
T. Keating, Columbus Neb. 4-- tf

Tuken Up.
At my premises, 2j.j miles east of

Columbus, on Monday, Nov. !th, 1
bay horse about ten years old. Owner
will please call, pay charges and take
him away.

30-2- p Fred. Stenger.

IBricU.
Plenty of hard brick at Flynn'a

brick yard, two and a half miles
uorth of Columbus. Delivered in
town, at the kiln, or put into the wall
at reasonable rates. We defy com-
petition. 8-- tf

For Sale.
For cash, or on short or long time

one span of heavy work horses six
years old, one a gelding the other a
fine brood mare.

A. II ENRICH,
Platte Ceuter, P. O.

Laid Tor Sale or Kent.
2,000 acres of land for sale or cash

rent. Improved or unimproved farm
land, bay land, pasture and wood
land. Reasonable forms. Call at
once on Becber & Co., or the under-
signed.

51-- tf Patrick Murray.

Honey to Losb.
Five years' time, on improved farms

with at least one-four- th the acreage
under cultivation, in turns represent-
ing one-thir- d the fair value of the
homestead. Correspondence solicit-
ed. Address,

M. K. Turner,
50-- y Columbus, Neb.

Notice.
The creditors and patrons of Rob-

erts & Jones, lessees of the Columbus
Creamery Company arc hereby noti-
fied to leave all cans and other prop-
erty belonging to the said Creamery
Company at the office of W. T. Runs-del- l,

Columbus, Neb., and save costs
and expenses of collecting the same,
and presout all claims against said
firm of Robert & Jones duly probat-
ed to John W. Early at the office of
George G. Bowman, iu said city of
Columbus, that the same may be pro-
rated with the rest of the creditors of
said firm.

30-- 3 John-- W. Early, Sec'y.

Wanted
1,000 ABUTS, MEM AID WOMEN,
For JOH1C entirely new book-J- nt pabUshcd

K"LIINe TRUTHS,' HH.Vrtd

PICTPKM Pointed as only

John JB. Gough
can paint thtm. It gtrta. la par.
manent fonn.hia beat thongnta. his

ott atlrrlntr aneedotaa. toolbar
manifold exDeneneea and oer- -

aonal rrmlnlaeencea. nerar bafcr
Tiuhliahad. The taaaenw of hla
pathos and thaapie of hla humori are qnlt IrralstlBle. Amafnlfl-ca- nt

Royal Octaro Volaae. nf

nearly 700 pagta asd M
Snperb EngraTlngB.
UfC UIMT 1.0W mora antarpT1-1I- C

IfAN I Inf.
thla book to tha

tana of Oumiuui who am waltlna1
for it. Koeompatthtoo. aaditlanowoot-iaUincaUot-

ars 10 to I. Hinlatara. Editor. Critics, ate. . rlTa It their
cmnaJIfledendoratmentand wlh It Qodipaaa. Afcata.
momtM awttMbMtomoarr, asdattha rama time nwlrt
aMtflr -- ExcloriT territory and vary
Special TermaalTeo. Saad for lance Illustrated rlre!ars
aoniainuur nuiparacviara. uorh ja. v-- aiaiiai- - i

TaaOQ,. 1W. T 9. PHtf a.. VMCTa. IM

U1IIOI CENTRAL

LIFE INSUEANCE CO.

or Cincinnati, nlo.

Joan Davis, President.
B. P. Marshall, Secretary.

Assets ever $2,250,000.10.

Issues the popular Life Rate Endow,
ment Policy.

Over 500,000 sold in Nebraska Id the
pntt two years, and over 60,000 is Co-

lumbus.
Alio makes loana on Ileal Estate o

long time at a low rate of interest. For
terms apply to

M. D. THURSTON, Special Agt.
Ovrica: At Journal Same turn, Co.

lumbus. Nebr. 40-- tf

GROCERIES,
Crockery and Glassware
You will alwaya find a FRESH mad well

selected stock.

Fanoj Groori am Timm
Teas a Specialty.

We handle the celebrated

ttr RapMort Fesi

UJfrheMt market price paid for
country produce.

City orders delivered free of charge

EfTelephono No. 2C.

FROM Ac CO.,
Rleventa Street,

19-- tf Catalan, Ken.

COLUMBUS MAKIXT8.

Our quotations of the markets are ob-

tained Tuesday afternoon, and are correct
and reliable at tho time.

GKAIN, c.
Wheat MJ

Corn in ear lit
Corn shelled 20
Oats new, 18
Rye :W

Flour 2404S30O
PKODUCB.

Butter, 1'iOlT
Eggs, lTCjO
Potatoes, new yoa40

MKATH.
Hams, l'JS'ate
Shoulder 1

Sidos, "10
LIVE STOCK.

Fat HoKs awaaso
Fat Cattle 2 &

Sheep M

Iowa &00
Hard lf0
Rock Springs nut J

Rock Springs lump 00
Carbon K "
Colorado

Moins Mail Works!

Sasa I I '"'"a anawe i 1 nill
fa ifn?lnsV aL.

BEARDSLEY & JEWELL,
rKOPIUKTOltS.

uoxwim Bun, em.
igTThis being tliu only .shop in l'latte

county where any c.irving or engraving
is done, we are. of course, enabled to give
better general satisfaction than any
agency.

11th St., south of U. P. Depot.

iOLlJ)fBl(, KKBHANKA.
i-- tr

SPEICE & NORTH.

General Agents for the Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R.R. Lands for sale at from $3.00 tol.W)
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual p&yments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstractor title to all real es-

tate In Platte County.

621 COLUMBUM. NEB.

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND
NEW LINE O'S GROCERIES

WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED, of ail KINDS,

GUARANTEED TO UE OK
BEST QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD WELL SELEC 1 ED Sl'OCK
ALWAYS AS CM EAP As THE

CHEAPEST. ALaO

BOOTS & SHOES !

BTTHAT DEFY COMPETITION, jgs,

BUTTER AND EGGS
And all kinds of country produce ta

ken in trade, and all goods deliv-
ered free of charge to any

part of the city.

FLOUR!
KEEP ONLY THE BEST GRADES or

FLOUR.
10--tf J. M. aLfJMA.

V
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